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seek, share, rejoice - pastor's reflection

Father Jerry Boland

Dear Parishioners,

The Advent Season is beautiful! From the majestic 
passages of the book of the prophet Isaiah to the 
growing anticipation of the birth of Jesus Christ re-
corded in the Gospels, we can’t help but be moved by 
the Word of God made fl esh.

Advent might be summarized in the word “prepara-
tion.” We recall the events that called the Jewish 
people to prepare for the coming of the Messiah. We 
are personally invited to enter into a period of spiritual 
preparation. The upcoming celebration of Christmas is 
a time requiring many different types of preparation.

Please take advantage of many activities that the par-
ish will be offering to enhance your Advent journey.

As part of your Advent prayer I highly recommend 
Bishop Barron’s daily meditation on the gospel of the 
day. Go to adventrefl ections.com to sign up for a free 
daily email refl ection in English or Spanish. Bishop 
Barron has a gift for making the gospels come alive 
and offers practical suggestions for living your faith.

Cardinal Cupich has invited us into a time of profound 
preparation for the future of the Church here in the 
Archdiocese. His initiative, “Renew My Church,” is a 
multiyear process to revitalize our Church. We must 
together explore new ways to inspire discipleship 
and revitalize our sense of mission. The spirit of this 
initiative is taken from the words the Lord uttered to St. 
Francis of Assisi, “Go rebuild my Church”. You can visit 
www.archchicago.org/renew to read more about this 
process.

Special thanks to Dave and Lisa Zimmer and their 
committee that organized the Phun Run. The event 
raised almost $33,000 for Sr. Paulanne’s Needy Fam-
ily Fund! Next year I am running!

The Men’s Club will be presenting a great event, 
"Waiter for a Day" at Middy Mags Pizzeria, 1127 Depot 
Street, on Sunday, December 4 from 5:00 to 8:00 pm. 
All tips will go to the Needy Family Fund. Sr. Paulanne 
and I will be just two of many famous waiters that will 
be serving you. The service may be lousy, but if you 
have been to Middy Mags, you know that the pizza 
can’t be beat!

Your continued support of the capital campaign, “To 
Teach Who Christ Is” has been amazing and humbling 
to me. We have surpassed our standard goal and are 
well on our way towards our enhanced goal of $5.5 
million. On behalf of the committee, I want to thank all 
those who have been able to support the campaign. 

We keep hoping to expand the number of parishioners 
who participate. Every gift is a blessing and helps us 
draw close to funding all of our projects. I know there 
are many demands that come your way, especially this 
time of the year. As you have read, our projects will 
touch almost every aspect of parish life.

May your Advent be blessed!

Fr. Jerry Boland

"We are personally invited 
to enter into a period of 
spiritual preparation." 
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seek, share, rejoice - parish news and notes

Saint Catherine of Alexandria 
For six centuries, Saint Catherine 
was one of the most venerated 
of women saints in Christendom 
alongside saints Agnes, Barbara and 
Lucy. Saint Catherine’s was one of 
the voices Saint Joan of Arc said she 
heard. She is famous for her extraor-
dinary gifts to evangelize and exer-
cise stewardship of her faith.

Born in the late 3rd century 
C.E., Catherine was the daughter 
of a wealthy governor of Alexan-
dria, Egypt, the renowned Chris-
tian center of scholarship, and at 
the time, second only to Rome in 
size and wealth. She possessed a 
great love for learning and became 

exceptionally well educated in philosophy and science. She also showed 
a keen interest in religion and while still a teenager became a Christian.

In early 4th century Rome, Christianity was growing but continued to 
endure persecution. Eager to share the faith she had embraced and lobby 
for religious freedom, Catherine was granted an audience with the Roman 
Emperor Maxentius who was not much older than the young scholar.

Impressed by her boldness and taken by her beauty, the emperor ar-
ranged a debate between Catherine and some fifty of Rome’s philosophers 
and orators who promoted the official state religion. Reportedly, Catherine 
prevailed and succeeded in converting them all to Christianity. Maxentius 
ordered his pagan advocates executed, and then tried to make Catherine 
his mistress. When she rebuffed him, he had her imprisoned.

The emperor’s wife, however, was fascinated by Catherine; and while her 
husband was away on military matters, she went to visit this extraordinary 
young apostle in her prison cell. The result was that Catherine converted the 
empress and eventually two hundred of the palace soldiers. News of these 
recently baptized Christians infuriated the emperor, and he had his wife and 
soldiers executed as well.

Maxentius tried yet again to win Catherine over by proposing marriage 
to make her his new queen. When she again refused him, the emperor had 
her tortured and beheaded. Not long after, he himself would die in an his-
toric battle against Constantine in October 312. It is Constantine, who, upon 
becoming the new Roman emperor, made Christianity the dominant religion 
of the Roman Empire.

Saint Catherine is the patroness of Christian philosophers and her Feast 
day is November 25.

STEWARDSHIP SAINT for November

Saint Catherine’s was one of the voices Saint Joan  
of Arc said she heard. She is famous for her  

extraordinary gifts to evangelize and exercise  
stewardship of her faith. Endowment Board 

Says Thanks
The OLPH School Endowment Board 
would like to extend our sincere 
gratitude to all who support the 
OLPH Endowment Fund. This fund 
directly infl uences the quality Catholic 
education provided at our parish 
school.  

Through planned giving, the 
Endowment Fund is an excellent 
way, for those who are committed to 
Catholic education, to help sustain the 
future of OLPH School through your 
contributions. We are appreciative of 
our parish community.

For more information, contact 
Endowment Board President, 
John Kurkowski at 
john.kurkowski@crowehorwath.com 
or 847-729-6312.

Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception - December 8
The Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception is a Holy Day of Obligation. 

Holy Day Mass Times 
Wednesday, December 7

• 5:00 p.m.

Thursday, December 8

• 6:30 & 8:30 a.m.

• 12:15 and 7:00 p.m. 

• School Mass 9:30 a.m.

Reconciliation Service
with individual confessions available
Monday, December 12 at 7:00 p.m.

Taize Prayer Service
Special Music and Taize style prayer.
Friday, Dec. 16 at 7:00 p.m.

Experience Advent 
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seek, share, rejoice - sharing and human concerns

OLPH Meal Ministry Welcomes More Cooks
The OLPH Meal Ministry cooks and delivers warm 
meals to people within our parish community in times 
of crisis (bereavement, illness, fi nancial challenges).  
Meals are provided on Tuesdays and Thursdays.  We 
additionally prepare frozen casseroles to the Sharing 
Room for Sr. Paulanne to distribute to families who 
come to the convent door in need of help.  

Want to cook for folks who will truly appreciate your ef-
forts?  Contact Nancy O’Brien, nobrien@sbcglobal.net, 
or Kathy Quinn, khquinn1944@comcast.net, for more 
information.  

Serve at Catholic Charities/Des Plaines
We will be feeding the homeless who visit the Catholic 
Charities soup kitchen in Des Plaines on Thursday, 
December 8. 

Contact Kathy Quinn, khquinn1944@comcast.net, to 
participate or to make a donation to offset the $400 cost 
for this meal.  It takes both donors and volunteers to 
make these visits happen.

Too busy to shop for the food drive?  
We’ll do the shopping for you!  Mail a donation made out 
to the OLPH Needy Family Fund to Lou Marohn, 2132 
Fir Street, Glenview, IL  60025.  Food will be purchased 
in case lots to stretch and maximize your donation.

OLPH Be-Friend A Family Has Families in 
Need of Holiday Support
Be-Friend a Family needs you to be a part of our 
holiday outreach to needy families. We have about 200 
needy families, some enrolled and others waiting in the 
wings. Each family is paired with an OLPH individual, 
family, guild, scout troop or randomly matched team.  
Food gift cards are the preferred form of support, but we 
also invite those who would rather shop for food and gift 
donation to do so.  Your Be-Friend a Family relationship 
remains on-going until the needy family gets back on 
their feet or until you choose to opt out of the program.  
You drop off your donations locally and the Sharing Min-
istry will handle delivery of goods to the needy family.  

Join the effort!  Take on a family on your own, with your 
group, or donate a food gift card in any denomination, 
which we will combine with others to provide support for 
a needy family. Contact Stacy Dolan at
StacyDolan5@aol.com or 847-840-9394.

The fi nal week of the Guild 30 November 
food drive brought in 16,557 items for a 
grand total of 

41,807 cans.
This is an all time high for the annual food 
collection that benefi ts our inner-city 
Sharing Parish Food Pantries.
Thank you to everyone who supported 
the November Food Drive.

Food Drive Brings in Record Number of Items
Guild 30 Surpassed Goal for Sharing Parish Food Pantries

More Opportunities to Share
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seek, share, rejoice - parish news and notes
EVOLVE Adult Education 
Presents

Melchior
and the

Fourth Wiseman
Saturday, December 10
9:30 am McDonnell Hall
R.J. Lindsey will offer an Advent/
Christmas program that brings to life 
the Fourth Wiseman, Artaban, who 
attempted to join the search for the 
newborn king. Artaban represents us 
today who are called to the Corporal 
Works of Mercy.

R.J.Lindsey has for thirty-fi ve years 
been a researcher, writer and actor. He 
portrays a variety of historical fi gures.

Parent Effectiveness Training
New Course Begins January, 2017
Ever wish children came with an instruction manual? They 
do! Parent Effectiveness Training (P.E.T.) offers proven commu-
nication skills that work. When parents use these skills, they are 
amazed at the improvements in their families. P.E.T. was created 
by Dr. Thomas Gordon (three-time Nobel Peace Prize nominee) 
in 1962. Over the nearly 50 years P.E.T. has been around, it’s 
been revised and updated with new content and examples that 
address the problems, issues and concerns of today’s parents. 
You, too, can learn these powerful, time-tested, proven skills! 

Class meets every Wednesday evening from 6:30-9:00 pm, 
starting January 25 and ending March 15. Make up class in case 
of weather will be March 22.

Cost of tuition includes materials, and the rest of the proceeds 
go entirely to the OLPH Youth Group.

Tuition for one person from each family is $170; each additional 
person from the same family is only $85! If you have attended 
class before, you may attend the class for free. Sign up at:

olphglenview.org/events/parent-effectiveness-training
Questions? Contact Paddy Tyrrell at paddy@tyrrellsj.com or 
847-602-4143.

It’s about sharing 
life, together.  
It is my favorite prayer service we do 
as a program all year long.  Last week 
the Religious Education Community 
came together to pray the rosary for 
the hungry.  As a part of this prayer 
service, children are encouraged to 
bring in non-perishable food items for 
our Sharing Parishes. The altar steps 
were overfl owing with food.  The 
generosity of the families continues to 
amaze me year after year.  

I encouraged the children to bring 
in something that they like to eat to 
share with another child a bit less 
fortunate so that child could enjoy 
the same meal as well.  There were 
quite a few boxes of the popular 
blue macaroni and cheese scattered 
throughout the mountain of cans and 
pasta boxes.  As the older grades 
gathered up the food to bring over to 
the Sharing Room, someone grabbed 
a Costco pack of the cheesy noodle 

goodness and commented, “I’m 
starving!  I wonder what’s for dinner 
tonight!”  

No matter how old your children are 
the “What’s for dinner?” question 
often echoes through the house, 
sometimes unanswered.  I joke with 
my girls sometimes, “Didn’t I feed 
you yesterday?  Why do you have to 
eat again today?”  Of course food is 
meant to satisfy the hunger, but meal-
time also holds that power for us to 
connect – as a family.  It’s a different 
kind of hunger that needs to be fed 
just as well. 

Stories are woven throughout scrip-
ture that center around the breaking 
of bread. It’s the sharing of a meal in 
a meaningful and yet unintentional 
way, that encourages us to engage 
more fully with each other and allows 
conversation and relationships to 
occur.  Jesus knew this to be true.  He 
modeled it.  He taught it.  Meals were 
a central part of His ministry.  When 
we think past the real importance of 

a meal, we realize it’s not about an 
intricate recipe created looking worthy 
enough to share on social media.  It’s 
more about about the gathering that 
will change the way we think about 
food.  

Part of how we love each other in a 
family is by gathering around the table 
and storytelling through our shared 
laughter and tears, disasters and vic-
tories. It’s more than making meals.  
It’s gathering for meals that satisfi es 
our hunger.  

~ Cherie DiCesare, R.E. Director
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seek, share, rejoice - capital campaign update

 

Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help p p

Nearly $4M raised to date!
As of this printing, we have recieved nearly $4M in pledges 
to the To Teach Who Christ is capital campaign.

We are on our way toward our goal of $5.5M. Thank you to everyone 
who has responded. We need to hear from more people!

As Father Boland noted recently:

Every gift is a blessing and helps us draw close to funding all of our 
projects. I know there are many demands that come your way, 
especially this time of the year. Our projects will touch almost every 
aspect of parish life. Please prayerfully consider.

How the Campaign Funds Will Be Used
OLPH Parish Goal: $5.5 M
$1.4 M (26%) to the Archdiocese for Catholic Education
$4.1 M (74%) stays at OLPH for our Capital Projects

Project priorities include:

REPURPOSING THE FORMER CONVENT into a PARISH CENTER 
including new space for meetings and a youth ministry center.

SCHOOL UPGRADES and INVESTMENTS 
including STEM labs

Campus SAFETY NEEDS and UPGRADES
including replacement of the crumbling steps and plaza in front of our 
church.

CHURCH IMPROVEMENTS 
including a complete renovation of McDonnell Hall

We must meet our goal in order to accomplish all these projects. Partici-
pation is key! Our goal is to have 1,000 households participating with a 
pledge. We are getting there, but we need to hear from hundreds more of 
our faithful donors. Full participation is the only way to realize our dreams 
for improvements in all areas of parish life.

Haven't Pledged Yet?
Contact us today. Also, in the coming days an online link will allow you to 
make your plege electronically.

For more information: 
Contact Nancy Schwider at 
nschwider@olphchurch-il.org or 
Laura Kearney at 
lkearney@olphchurch-il.org. 
Call 847-729-1525.
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seek, share, rejoice - ministry news

Pastoral Care of the Sick 
at OLPH
Every member of our parish is important to the pasto-
ral staff at Our Lady of Perpetual Help.  To assist us in 
providing quality care to those in need, the patient or 
family must take the initiative to have spiritual needs met.  
Please contact the parish offi ce by calling 847-729-1525.

If you would like to be Anointed by a priest prior to a 
planned hospitalization, please call the parish offi ce in 
advance.  Anointing may also be requested in the hospital 
thru the Chaplain.

When you are being admitted to the hospital or a nurs-
ing/rehabilitation center, it is important for you or a family 
member to tell the facility that you are Catholic and would 
like to be visited by a Minister of Care with Holy Commu-
nion. Ministers of Care are visiting area hospitals every 
day with Holy Communion, as well as nursing homes and 
rehab centers several times each week.  However, unless 
you tell the facility that you are Catholic, you will not be 
included on the list which is given to the Minister of Care.

You or a member of your family may also contact the 
Hospital Chaplain for spiritual support during your hos-
pital stay, or you may call the parish offi ce to request a 
priest to visit.

Upon your return home, if you will be homebound for any 
length of time, you should call the parish offi ce at 847-
729-1525 to request a Minister of Care to bring you Holy 
Communion, or you may contact Rick Nash - Coordina-
tor of the Ministry of Care - at 847-651-8718.  Ministers 
of Care are most willing to visit members of the parish 
who for medical/physical reasons are not able to attend 
Sunday Mass.   

Thoughts on Today's Gospel
On this fi rst Sunday of Advent Jesus urges his disciples 
to stay awake and prepare themselves for the Lord’s 
coming. 

Good stewards prepare themselves and await Christ’s 
judgment in joyous expectation. This kind of attitude re-
quires genuine spiritual maturity, the kind that is cultivated 
by prayer, participation in the sacraments, loving attention 
to family and one’s communion of faith, and love for one’s 
neighbor. 

Are we prepared for the Lord’s second coming? Are we 
ready to receive Christ? Are we ready to look joyously for 
Christ’s judgment?

©2016 International Catholic Stewardship Council

Items of Note
GENTLE YOGA CLASS 
Join Us On The Mat Wednesday Mornings

7:30 AM – 8:30 AM

For your Body, Mind and Spirit • Remember our 
friends in Haiti • Basic Hatha Yoga for students 
of all levels • A special welcome to beginners!

Where: Lafayette Building – Dussman Room 
(yoga mats, blocks & straps provided)

Instructors: Annie Unger 847-401-0162 or 
Teresa Vamos 773-307-2300

Donation (100% forwarded to charity): $10 per 
class, checks to “Little By Little” or cash

Project Linus Meeting, November 30
The Project Linus Blanket Making Ministry will 
hold its next meeting on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 30 from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. in the Dussman 
Room, Lafayette Building.  

Our “Blanketeers” have completed 12 cheerful, 
washable quilt-blankets for needy infants and 
children so far this fall. We are well on our way 
toward our goal of 50 or more this year!

Project Linus has fun, and there are plenty of 
helpful jobs for everyone. The ability to use a 
sewing machine is not required.  Friends old & 
new are always welcome!

For more information, please call our Project 
Linus Coordinator, Esther Behnke 847-767-1404.

Are You Registered?
A Parishioner is someone who regularly attends 
Mass, regularly contributes funds as they are 
able, and who is on fi le in our Parish Database.

Are you registered with the Parish? It’s easy to 
do, and it helps us:

• Ensure that you receive parish mailings
• Keep important sacramental records
• Connect you with new interests and match 

your talents to parish needs.
• Keep track of growing families

You will fi nd registration forms in the back of 
church and in the Rectory offi ce. You may also 
register on our website: 

www.olphglenview.org/register-olph
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seek, share, rejoice - school news

Happy Thanksgiving! 
 

“I am thankful for OLPH School” – Elle Lamb, Class of ‘28 
 “I am thankful for God and Jesus” - John Miller, Class of ‘24 

“I am thankful for my friends and family because they help me believe in myself” - Ailsa Gallagher, Class of ‘22 
“I am thankful for a great education at an amazing Catholic School” – Shannon Hendrick, Class of ‘20 

“ I am thankful for my teachers and coaches for pushing me to be the best I can be” Hunter Weisensel, - Class of ‘17 

 
Love, OLPH School 

Grateful, Thankful and Blessed at OLPH School 
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seek, share, rejoice - you might be interested in...

The OLPH Men’s Club presents

Waiter For a Day
Join Sr. Paulanne, Fr. Boland and other local 
celebrity waiters & waitresses and treat your 
family to supper on 

Sunday, December 4 
5:00 pm until 8:00 pm 
at Middy Mags Pizzeria
1127 Depot Street, Glenview
All tips to benefi t Sr. Paulanne’s 
Needy Family Fund.

Who will your server be?

Don't forget about the

Parish Raffle
Drawing on December 2 at the Parish Christmas Celebration
Don’t forget to get your raffl e tickets in via the collection basket,or at the rectory.

IF YOU’RE NOT IN, YOU CANNOT WIN!
If you need a raffl e book, you can pick one up at the rectory or contact 
Dana Taylor at 847-373-8018.

Parish Christmas Celebration
Friday, December 2 • North Shore Country Club
Cocktails at 7:00 followed by dinner and dancing. Open bar until 10 pm

Tickets are $85 per person

Make your reservation at

http://olphchristmascelebration2016.eventbrite.com
Or send a check payable to OLPH
to: Nancy O'Brien, 228 Parkview Road, Glenview 60025. Questions? Call Nancy at 847-832-1325
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men's club fundraiser

The program includes many gifts for each child, food and soft drinks, games, an appearance by Santa Claus
and much friendship. We also have made a special donation of money and food to the church and school we are
running the party for. The program has been very successful through the years and defines what the Men’s Club
and its activities are all about.

We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you who have been so very generous in supporting
this program. You are truly angels.

Through your support, the Men’s Club will continue to carry out its mission within the OLPH community.
Please join us at the Playdium on Saturday, December 3rd at 10:00 a.m. and see the smiling faces of so
many wonderful children.

This year we will be hosting a large number of children. The cost of this program is substantial and we once 
again are seeking financial support of this event and other worthy causes.

FOR INNER CITY
UNDERPRIVILEGED CHILDREN

This December 3rd will be the 26th Annual Party, under the leadership of Chairman Tony Indovina, sponsored
by the Men’s Club.

26th

Annual Christmas Party

                   H P L O   Men’s Club

OLPH MEN'S CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY SPONSOR
YES!

  $5,000 +  Our Lady’s Circle
  $2,500 - 4,999 All Saints
  $1,500 - 2,499 Arch Angel
  $1,000 - 1,499 Guardian Angel

  $500 - 999 Angel
  $250 - 499 Benefactor 
  $100 - 249 Patron
  $25 - 99 Donor

Name:_________________________________ Address: _____________________________________

Phone:_________________________________   Email: 

PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHECK PAYABLE TO: 
“OLPH MENS CLUB CHRISTMAS PARTY”

c/o  OLPH RECTORY  •  1775 GROVE STREET  •  GLENVIEW, IL 60025

Christmas Party Sponsor
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announcements
U.S. Military Prayer List
US ARMY
1st Lt. Michael Altonji 
SSG Brent Blackwell, Afghanistan
1LT Atticus Blair, Afghanistan
1st Lt. Brad Fischl
Corporal Rick Hajost
2nd Lt.Devon Hubbard
1st LT Daniel LaBarge
CPT Matthew Leck
1st Lt. Gavin McGarry
1st Lt. Raz Shields, Afghanistan
1st Lt. William Thibeau 
COL Thomas Vogel
LTC Daniel Vogel
PFC Jacob Zielinski
US AIR FORCE
Capt. Brian Joseph Anderson 
SSgt Jon Billie
1st Lt McCall Casas
MSgt Richard Nash
Major Reid Orth
Major Lowell Wallace, Overseas
US NAVY
ESN James Kowalski, Japan
Lt. John O’Hagan, Afghanistan
Lt. J.G. Kenneth Pittner
EM1 John Sutehall, Japan
US MARINES
Sgt Jack Askins
Capt. Justin Coons
Capt. Caitlin Ferrarell
1st Lt  Matt Mugnaini
Capt. Bradley Petersen
Major Eric Starr, Afghanistan
PFC Ethan Zielinski
1st Lt Chase Mlnarik
US COAST GUARD
BM3 Anthony Wallace

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
Our weekly bulletin communicates the news and events 
at OLPH Parish. Questions? Call 
847-729-1525 ext. 24 to speak to Natalie Conseur.

Deadline: Please email all content no later than 6:00 p.m. 
on the Sunday prior to publication date. 

SUBMISSIONS: 
Email to nconseur@olphchurch-il.org.

note: The bulletin cannot promote job seekers, entrepre-
neurs, etc. Please call 800.566.6170 to 
place a paid bulletin ad.

For revisions or updates to this list contact:
Geof & Cathy Lutz, olphmil@yahoo.com or 
847-724-8218.

Community Announcements
Women’s Center Seeking Donations
The Women’s Center of Chicago needs your un-
wanted baby gear. Currently, they are looking for: 3 
walkers, 2 changing tables, 3 bassinets, 2 high chairs, 
4 baby bathtubs, 5 toddler beds, 6 fi xed side cribs, 4 
Pack n Plays, 3 baby swings, and 4 infant car seat/
carriers, It will be a great help if you can deliver items 
to them. Call for their address where items may be 
dropped off. Multiple item donations may be eligible 
for pick-up by one of their volunteers. For more infor-
mation, please call 773-794-1313. The families who 
receive these things are grateful for your generosity.

Run With Team OLA In The Marathon 
Mission of Our Lady of the Angels (via the Francis-
cans of the Eucharist) provides hope to the poor on 
the west side of Chicago via food pantries, afterschool 
programs, senior programs, community meals, and 
much more. Consider running to support Mission OLA 
in next year's Chicago Marathon on October 8, 2017 
Please e-mail or call Sr. Stephanie at olamission@
gmail.com or 773-486-8431 with questions or to sign up!

11th Annual Posada 
Seeking Immigration Reform
Walk and pray in solidarity with our immigrant sisters 
and brothers, who - as the Holy Family sought a place 
to stay - are seeking legislative shelter “Posada.”

Date: Friday, December 16
Time: 7:00 am to 9:00 am
Place: 101 W. Congress

For more information: Arturo Gonzalez at 312-534-
8103 or arturogonzalez3386@gmail.com or visit 
www.catholicsandimmigrants.org.

The Magic of Christmas, December 18
Our very own cantor, Kaylee Durow returns to Skokie 
Theatre after two sell-out performances last year.  
She is joined by her accompanist and co-arranger, 
John Hopkins, as well as guest vocalists and musi-
cians from the north suburban music scene. “The 
Magic of Christmas” is a musical celebration of the 
love, laughter, and joy of Christmas. Her show is a 
wonderful mixture of classics, contemporary, country 
and pop woven together with stories and conversa-
tion.  By the end of the evening, she will have cap-
tured your heart and your imagination. Tickets can be 
purchased at skokietheatre.org or by calling the the-
atre directly at (847) 677-7761.  Adults $25 Children 
under 12 $12. 
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our weekly intentions

Remember Our Sick
Claudia Baker
Keeley Barr
Patricia Beckwith
Ellie Cooper
Pat Cullen
Hilda Daly
Joann Foy
Adam Gomez
Luke Gregory
Jan Griffith
Meghan Healy
Marcie Johnson
Lois Kahn
Shirley Keller 
Pat Kelley
George Kendall

Barbara Kramer
Joyce Lauber
Betty McNulty 
Judith Nani
John Portugal
Noreen Ritt 
Dick Roberts
Mary Kay Schmitt 
Sr. Norma Schumacher
Infant Bennett Simon
Liz Smith
Patrick Stein
Ed Tracz
Christopher Wissing
Andrea Zielinski

Sunday, November 27
7:30 John Bordes (Fr. Boland)
9:30 Ch Sherman & Stella Phillips and Dolores Hejza (Fr. Lara) 
9:30 Mc Living and Deceased Members of OLPH (Fr. Kostyk 
11:00 Ellen McCarthy and Julian Torres (Fr. Kartje) 
12:30 Gabriel Lorenzo and James & Heather Nold (Fr. Paddy)
6:00 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH (Fr. Lara) 

Monday, November 28
6:30  Pasquesi & Milano Families and Robert J. Pasquesi   
8:30  William A.D. Herrington and John Bordes 

Tuesday, November 29
6:30 James Clarke
8:30 Jean Crowley   

Wednesday, November 30
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH
8:30 Jim Jennings, Sr. and Richard Rahoi 

Thursday, December 1
6:30 Leo McCarthy and Sister Paulanne Held (MFTL)
8:30 Casey & Brian Roland & Family (MFTL), George Batt and Eric Ostrom 

Friday, December 2
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH
8:30 Bob Eder

Saturday, December 3 
6:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH
8:30 Living and Deceased Members of OLPH
3:00 Daul ~ Blackman Wedding
5:00 James Nold and Thomas F. Dee

Sunday, December 4
7:30 Thomas Brett and Gretchen Uslander 
9:30 Ch Art, Maryl & Larry Luxem and James Nold 
9:30 Mc James Francis Ward
11:00 Miriam & Thurston Swanson and Marie J. O’Donoghue 
12:30 Paraic McDonagh and Ellen McCarthy
6:00 David Mitchell Sas and Henrietta Preston

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION)
Sat. • 4:00 - 4:45 p.m. or by appointment

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK
After the 8:30 Mass on the 2nd Saturday of every month

DIVINE MERCY HOLY HOUR 
Fri. • 3:00 p.m. • Lady Chapel

LITURGY OF THE HOURS 
Wed. • 8:10 a.m.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
Fri. • 9:00 a.m. - 3:50 p.m. • Lady Chapel

MASSES AT MARYHAVEN NURSING & REHAB CENTER 
Sun. Tue. and Fri.• 10:30 a.m.

ROSARY Mon. - Sat. • after 8:30 a.m. Mass

Upcoming Weddings
II Jacqueline Daul & Jake Blackman

If you, a family member, or someone you know are 
homebound, unable to attend weekly Mass, a trained 
Minister of Care will bring you or your family member 
Holy Communion. You and the lay Minister of Care 
can decide on the day, time and frequency of the 
visit(s). For more information, please call the OLPH 
Parish Offi ce.

Our Beloved Deceased
Charlotte Nash, mother of Rick

Patricia Trussell, mother of Laura Messersmith

Helen Blomquist



Rev. Jeremiah Boland,  Pastor
jboland@olphchurch-il.org
Rev. Thomas E. Hickey,  Pastor Emeritus
Rev. Isaac Lara,  Associate Pastor
ilara@olphchurch-il.org
Rev. Nicholas Kostyk,  Associate Pastor
nkostyk@olphchurch-il.org
Rev. Paddy Tyrrell, SJ  Associate Pastor & Coordinator 
of Youth & Young Adult Ministry  847-602-4143
paddy@tyrrellsj.com
Jim & Pat Revord,  Deacon Couple
Dave & Mary Beth Kalina,  Deacon Couple
Nancy Schwider,  Director of Operations & Stewardship  
nschwider@olphchurch-il.org
Russell Stern,  Director of Music Ministry
rstern@olphchurch-il.org

Natalie Conseur,  Director of Communications 
nconseur@olphchurch-il.org
Cherie DiCesare,  Director of Religious Education
847-998-5289  cdicesare@olphchurch-il.org
Dr. Amy Mills,  Parish School Principal
847-724-6990, amills@olph-il.org
John Kurkowski,  School Endowment Board Chair 
john.kurkowski@comcast.net
Laura Kearney,  Parish Secretary
lkearney@olphchurch-il.org
Linda Feo, Parish Offi ce Assistant
lfeo@olphchurch-il.org
Margie Andre,  Liturgy Assistant
mandre@olphchurch-il.org
Gloria Gaughan,  Evening & Weekend Receptionist
ggaughan@olphchurch-il.org

847.729.1525        olphglenview.org         facebook.com/olphglenview          olphglenview.onthecity.org 

OLPH Care Links
Bereavement Support Deacon Dave Kalina 847-729-1525 ext. 25 dkalina@olphchurch-il.org
Confi dential Assistance Sister Paulanne  847-724-2044
Homebound/Hospital Visits Rick Nash 847-651-8718 rick.nash@comcast.net
Respect Life Monica Cassidy 847-724-7206 monccas@comcast.net

parish information

Assistive Listening Devices Available at OLPH  –  For those who are hard of hearing we have assistive listening devices 
available to help you participate more fully during Mass. Please plan to arrive for Mass a few minutes early to borrow the necessary 
equipment from Sr. Paulanne. Please don’t forget to return the devices at the end of Mass when you are fi nished.

         f

Church & School Contacts
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